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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Collabora�on Por�olio Advisory Group (CPAG) was charged in January 2021 by the Office of the CIO 
as an advisory body to support the planning for what is beyond Microso� Skype for Business and 
related collabora�on technologies. 

Over the course of the past year, CPAG worked to 1) define collabora�on in the context of our campus; 
2) assess the current state and community sen�ment of collabora�on technology through 
conversa�ons and surveys; 3) iden�fy current strengths and gaps in this por�olio; and 4) develop 
recommenda�ons for the future of the collabora�on technology por�olio supported by campus.  

The overall sa�sfac�on with the current collabora�on technology por�olio is posi�ve. The migra�on 
away from Skype for Business has already begun, as several units have moved to other forms of 
collabora�ve communica�on. With few excep�ons, our campus has the tools it needs to collaborate 
successfully, even in an increasingly hybrid work environment. In fact, some of our challenges exist 
because we have too many tools and pla�orms from which to choose, which fragments our ability to 
develop the skills to leverage a more focused set of tools. The por�olio lacks stakeholder governance to 
assess its evolu�on. Individual tools, while available, aren’t supported with in-depth training within the 
context of our various faculty, staff, and student roles. External collabora�on presents unique 
challenges due to an even wider set of tools used by other partners. 

With this context as background, our recommenda�ons include: 

• Adopt Microso� Teams as the primary communica�on and collabora�on pla�orm for UIUC. 
• Maintain Zoom Pro licensing for all faculty, students, and staff in the short term. 
• Maintain Box.com licensing.  
• Create an IT Council-sponsored working group to iden�fy a project management tool. 
• Create an IT Council-sponsored working group to iden�fy a virtual whiteboarding tool. 
• Assign responsibility to a campus governance group to assess and manage the evolu�on of the 

collabora�on technology por�olio. 
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• Provide resources to support central and unit-level IT teams to deliver consulta�ve training on 
effec�vely using technology to enhance collabora�on. 

• Finalize FERPA Cer�fica�on of Microso� Office 365, One Drive, Exchange Online, and Teams.   

Our full process, analysis, and recommenda�ons follow.  

PURPOSE, SCOPE, AND MEMBERSHIP 

Purpose 

The Collabora�on Por�olio Advisory Group (CPAG) was charged in January 2021 by the Office of the CIO 
as an advisory body to support the planning for what is beyond Microso� Skype for Business and 
related collabora�on technologies. The purpose of CPAG is to gather campus perspec�ves and 
requirements to help shape the future of the collabora�on technology por�olio intended to support 
the en�re campus workforce and make recommenda�ons for a collabora�on technology strategy and 
suite of tools that will be sought and supported. 

Membership 

CPAG was comprised of faculty and staff from diverse units and func�onal areas. The complete 
membership of the group is available in Appendix D (p. 44) 

Scope 

CPAG worked in four phases between January 2021 and January 2022.  

• Defining Collabora�on (p. 3) 
• Assessing Current State and Sen�ment (p. 4) 
• Iden�fying Current Strengths and Gaps (p. 12) 
• Recommenda�ons (p. 14) 
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DEFINING COLLABORATION 
For the purpose of our efforts and this report, collabora�on is defined as two or more people working 
together toward a common goal. We iden�fied three main categories of collabora�on: 

• Transac�onal: collabora�ons done through an established workflow as a regular part of 
administra�ve opera�ons (e.g., team communica�ons, HR processes, business workflows) 

• Short-term: collabora�ons toward a common, defined short-term goal (e.g., event planning, 
strategic planning, class projects, idea�on) 

• Long-term or ongoing: collabora�ons over �me with common groups (e.g., student 
organiza�ons, project management, interdisciplinary research, teamwork) 

Who collaborates?  

We iden�fied the following major collabora�on par�cipant categories in our discussions. 

Internal Collaborators 

• Faculty 
• Staff 
• Undergrad Students 
• Residen�al Graduate Students 
• Online Graduate Students 
• Interna�onal Students 
• Professional Students 
• Service Offices 
• Post-Docs 
• Non-Degree Students 

 

External Collaborators 

• Corporate Partners 
• Government Partners 
• Alumni 
• Prospec�ve Students/Families 
• Professional Organiza�ons 
• Community Members 
• Researchers 
• Funding Partners 
• University Partners 
• Clients 
• Vendors 

What forms does collaboration take?  

We iden�fied major func�onal areas of collabora�on. A detailed list of these forms within these areas 
can be found in Appendix C (p. 41) 

We discussed that this list, while not exhaus�ve, approaches a laundry list of “all the things a university 
does.” We do not intend to expand the scope and defini�on of collabora�on here, but rather 
acknowledge that a significant por�on of university func�ons involve collabora�on between faculty, 
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students, staff, and other par�es. The dis�nc�on between what is collabora�on, and what is not, lacks 
clear defini�on.  

It is more produc�ve, perhaps, to look at collabora�on through the lens of the major 
interac�ons/func�ons involved in collabora�ons.  

 

What are the major interactions/functions involved collaborations?  

We iden�fied the following major interac�ons/func�ons involved in collabora�ons that can be enabled 
by technology.  

• Tex�ng/Chat (synchronous and asynchronous) 
• Content Sharing/Web 
• Document Sharing 
• Document Crea�on 
• Workflow 
• Audio Conferencing/Telephony 
• Video Conferencing 
• Team Collabora�on 
• Mee�ng Management 
• Task/Project Management 
• Data Sharing 
• Conferences/Networking Events 

ASSESSING CURRENT STATE AND SENTIMENT 

Skype for Business Retirement and Skype2Teams Transition 

Microso� Skype for Business (SfB) is the current telephony tool for the UIUC campus and provides the 
major func�onality (phone/chat) in our Microso� Unified Communica�ons pla�orm. SfB Online was 
re�red by Microso� in July 2021. Campus Technology Services is maintaining infrastructure to support 
the con�nued use of an on-premise instance of SfB on campus un�l an alterna�ve pla�orm is 
iden�fied. The re�rement of SfB is the primary mo�vator of the forma�on of CPAG.   

In fall 2021, Technology Services announced plans to transi�on from SfB to Microso� Teams as an 
interim telephony solu�on in May 2023. Technology Services relied on advice from the Skype2Teams 
Steering Team in making this decision and defining the �meline. Microso� Teams is Microso�’s next 
genera�on telephony and collabora�on solu�on. Campus leadership approved the purchase of A5 
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licensing for all employees who previously had A3 licensing so that UIUC can use Teams for external 
calling. This A5 licensing also includes access to the Microso� Power Pla�orm (workflow automa�on) 
and Power BI (data visualiza�on) for all full-�me faculty and staff.  

This transi�on and investment decision necessarily preceded our CPAG recommenda�ons. The current 
Skype for Business 2015 on-premise implementa�on ended mainstream support in October 2020 and 
exists with only security updates and limited, costly support. This on-premise solu�on can only be 
maintained through October 2025 at the latest. Technology Services has recommended transi�oning as 
quickly as feasible to a different solu�on. If CPAG were to recommend exploring a different telephony 
solu�on in January 2022, that would trigger a state-mandated RFP. RFPs of this size and scope could 
stretch 18-24 months before purchase, with another 9-18 months of technical implementa�on a�er 
purchase. Without transi�oning to Teams, at least as a stopgap solu�on, campus would assume a 
significant risk of a gap where there is no campus or severely limited telephony solu�on available. The 
Skype2Teams transi�on removes this risk and provides campus with more �me to make long term 
decisions with input from CPAG. 

UIUC Collaboration Technology Survey 

In Summer 2021, CPAG conducted the UIUC Collabora�on Technology Survey to gather input from the 
university community. We promoted the survey through the CPAG website, mul�ple reminders in the 
eWeek newsleter, campus communicators, and IT Council. The survey aimed to iden�fy collabora�ve 
rela�onships, assess sen�ment related to using collabora�on technologies, and measure use of 
different collabora�ve technology tools.  

Full survey results can be found in Appendix A (p. 18). 

The survey was completed by 1,153 par�cipants, including 264 researchers, 186 instructors, 181 
program staff, 500 opera�ons staff, 131 grad students, 8 post-docs, and 8 undergraduate students.1  

All major campus units were represented in survey respondents (Figure 1). 

We are confident that the number of responses and diversity of unit and employee type provides 
reasonably good insight into sen�ment and technology use on our campus. Because of the lack of 
student responses, we targeted a second survey to students in November 2021 (see p. 10). 

 

 

 

1 Par�cipants can belong to more than one category. 
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Who do you collaborate with?  

We asked par�cipants to iden�fy the groups with whom they collaborate (Figure 2). As expected, staff 
(87.3%) and faculty (77.9%) are the most common groups, followed by  

• residen�al graduate students (46.8%), 
• undergraduate students (41.7%), 
• student organiza�ons (41.7%) 
•  interna�onal students (38.5%), 
• service offices (37.6%), 
• university partners (35.9%), 
• professional organiza�ons (35.2%), 
• vendors (34.8%), and 
• external researchers (31.7%).  

The responses here illustrate that while campus collaborators are more common, our collabora�on 
ac�vi�es o�en cross campus borders to external collaborators. 

Sentiment Analysis: How do you feel about collaboration? 

We asked par�cipants to rate their agreement with several statements regarding collabora�on and 
collabora�on technologies on campus. 

• Eighty percent of respondents agree completely or mostly that it is easy to collaborate in their 
work, with an addi�onal 18% who agree somewhat (Figure 3). 

• More than a third of respondents feel they have to use different technologies than the campus 
supports/provides to be an effec�ve collaborator (Figure 4). 

• Nearly one-third of respondents currently have the technology they need to collaborate and 
another 48% agree mostly with this sen�ment (Figure 5).  

• Only half of respondents feel completely or mostly that they are aware of the technology 
available to them for collabora�on (Figure 6). 

• Half of respondents agree mostly or completely that they use Skype for Business as a part of 
their regular job (Figure 7). 

• Just over a third of respondents agree mostly or completely that they use Skype for Business as 
a collabora�on tool (Figure 8). 

• Eighty percent of respondents agree mostly or completely that they are confident using 
technology to enable collabora�on in their work (Figure 9). 

• Slightly over half of respondents agree mostly or completely that they know where to get 
training on collabora�on technologies (Figure 10). 
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• Two-thirds of respondents do not agree that technology is a barrier to being an effec�ve 
collaborator. An addi�onal 25% agree somewhat to this statement (Figure 11).  

• Eighty-three percent of respondents agree mostly or completely that technology enables them 
to be an effec�ve collaborator (Figure 12). 

• Nearly 72% of respondents agree completely or mostly that they have enough IT support to 
collaborate successfully (Figure 13). 

We noted that these percentages related to sen�ment vary widely by unit. Sample sizes for some units 
were small, so we are careful not to draw conclusions from this variance. However, the variance could 
be explained by differences in technology availability and awareness, training resources, or IT support 
among units.  

 

What is the current level of collaboration tool use of university-supported platforms?  

We asked par�cipants to rate how much they use our current por�olio of campus collabora�on tools. 

Email remains a primary collabora�on tool for respondents, with 95% repor�ng that they use Outlook 
or other email applica�ons for collabora�on every workday (Figure 14). 

Skype for Business and Microso� Teams are the two primary supported tools used for messaging and 
audio conferencing at UIUC. Skype for Business was a more popular everyday collabora�on choice 
(41.5%) for respondents than Microso� Teams (23.4%) (Figures 15 and 16). These percentages vary 
widely by unit. In units that moved to Teams for internal collabora�on and communica�on to support 
remote work during the pandemic, the percentage of respondents who reported everyday Teams use is 
much higher. Nearly 70 percent of respondents have some experience with using Teams.  

Nearly all respondents reported some Zoom use for collabora�on, with 52% no�ng daily use and 86% 
using Zoom at least a few �mes a week (Figure 17). Zoom is the primary delivery pla�orm for online 
teaching at UIUC and has also been the dominant video-conferencing pla�orm for remote mee�ngs 
and external conferencing during the pandemic. The current annual cost of Zoom Pro licensing for all 
faculty, students, and staff is $160,000. The contract is currently being nego�ated. Anecdotal evidence 
suggests that Teams may be slowly assuming a larger share of remote mee�ngs as it becomes adopted 
more widely. 

Box.com, Google Docs/Sheets, Microso� One Drive and Microso� Office 365 are the pla�orms 
currently supported by Technology Services for document crea�on and storage. The university has 
contracts with all three providers (Box, Google, and Microso�) to support these pla�orms.  
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The current Microso� contract provides A5 licensing to most faculty and staff at an annual cost of 
$1,451,970. A5 licensing includes access to Exchange Online, Office 365, Power Apps, Power BI, One 
Drive, and external telephony. Our agreement also includes unlimited A1 licensing for other users and 
A3 licensing for all students. The current contract expires in June 2022, and is generally renewed in 3 
year increments. 

Office 365 (including Word, Excel and PowerPoint) is Microso�’s cloud document crea�on pla�orm, 
and One Drive is Microso�’s corresponding document storage pla�orm. All full-�me UIUC employees 
and students have access to Office 365 and 5TB of storage on One Drive. Nearly 70% of respondents 
use Office 365 daily, while 85% use it at least a few �mes a week. Just 19% of respondents use One 
Drive at least a few �mes a week.  

Box.com is primarily a storage pla�orm. All UIUC employees and students have unlimited storage on 
Box.com. The current Box.com contract is maintained at the UI System level and runs through 6/30/23. 
The UIUC annual cost is currently $116,283. The UI System intends to renew this contract for an 
addi�onal 2 years through 6/30/25. Box is FERPA-compliant and security-approved for sensi�ve data 
within specified guidelines. 

Forty percent of survey respondents report daily Box.com use, and 90%+ use Box.com at least 
occasionally. It is the most common file storage solu�on on campus. Some units have moved all 
primary file storage to Box, replacing storage on on-premise file servers.  A limited number of 
researchers have used Box.com to store large quan��es of video and other research data, taking 
advantage of the unlimited storage available, especially in cases where other large data storage op�ons 
don’t sa�sfy needs. 

The usage of Box.com and Office 365 aligns with general best prac�ce recommenda�ons of using Office 
365 for document crea�on and Box.com for file storage. 

Google Docs/Sheets is a hybrid document crea�on and storage pla�orm. All UIUC employees and 
students have access to Google Workspace for Educa�on Fundamentals, which is free. Google 
Docs/Sheets is used less o�en, with 19% repor�ng everyday use and an addi�onal 20% using the 
pla�orm a few �mes a week. Anecdotally and in free response survey answers, many express a 
preference for Google’s ease of synchronous collabora�ve edi�ng features.  

What non-university platforms are used in significant numbers? 

We asked respondents to “list any other technology solu�ons that you use for collabora�on.” 

Slack was by far the predominant answer, with 15% of respondents repor�ng some use of Slack in 
collabora�on. This use ranges from units who have adopted Slack as their primary messaging pla�orm 
to occasional use when necessary to collaborate with other/outside groups that use Slack as their 
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primary communica�ons pla�orm. We conducted three focus groups to understand Slack use. 
Feedback from these groups included:  

• Slack provides an easy-to-use interface that is broadly accessible to internal and external 
collaborators. 

• Slack is an industry leader in the messaging applica�on space. 
• Slack is commonly used by external collabora�on groups. 
• Slack includes many na�ve integra�ons with other collabora�on and workflow tools.  
• Slack offers ease of entry for their free �er of service. A new user can be added effortlessly to a 

Slack community. 

We confirmed that Technology Services explored enterprise licensing for Slack, and the cost was 
considered prohibi�ve for the toolset. In April 2020, Slack had 12 million users, compared to 75 million 
users for Microso� Teams.2 

We noted that many of the features that Slack users noted as advantages of Slack are also available in 
Teams. 

Other pla�orms/tools that were men�oned in significant numbers include:  

• Project management (Asana, Trello, Basecamp, Airtable, Microso� Tasks by Planner, 
Smartsheet) 

• Braintstorming (Miro, JamBoard) 
• Messaging/Conferencing (Discord, WeChat, WhatsApp, WebEx, GotoMee�ng) 
• Scheduling (Doodle) 
• Document storage (Dropbox) 

Where do technology, service gaps, or other obstacles exist? 

We asked respondents, “Where do the technology or service gaps exist when it comes to collabora�on 
at UIUC?” and “What non-technology obstacles to collabora�on exist at UIUC?” 

The following common issues were raised: 

• The availability and use of mul�ple pla�orms by different units and external collaborators leads 
to confusion, fa�gue, and difficulty in developing exper�se in any pla�orm. Comments included: 

o  “I’m �red of using three different collabora�on tools. It’d be great if it was all in one.”  

 

2 htps://www.changingsocial.com/microso�-teams-vs-slack/ 
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o “It seems like every college does it differently, and some�mes it’s even done differently 
within the same college.” 

o “Not everyone is using the same pla�orms, so it can be a logis�cal hurdle at the 
beginning of each project or collabora�ve venture to decide on tools and make sure 
everyone has access and adequate training.” 

o “There are too many op�ons! Today I wanted to connect with someone and first we had 
to decide if we would meet on skype/teams/zoom with voice or video. That's 6 op�ons 
when we used to do a simple phone call. 

• There is a lack of awareness of what’s available and/or how to use it. Many respondents 
iden�fied gaps for which available technology solu�ons already exist. 

• There are no quality virtual whiteboarding or brainstorming tools. 
• There is no centrally-supported project management tool.   
• There is variability in the level of IT support provided across units.  
• Training on supported pla�orms is lacking.  
• Some external collaborators have trouble connec�ng to UIUC-supported pla�orms (Zoom, 

Teams) 
• Unit and funding autonomy and lack of central funding leads to “haves” and “have nots” when 

it comes to technology.  
 

Illinois Student Technology Platform Survey 

Students were not specifically targeted in the UIUC Collabora�on Technology Survey due to its �ming 
during summer, so a student-centric survey was launched in November 2021 to gather input from 
students. We worked with Student Affairs to solicit par�cipa�on from 5,000 randomly sampled 
students. The survey was completed by 105 students, including 66 graduate students, 39 
undergraduates, 73 residen�al students, and 31 online students. We find it hard to draw defini�ve 
conclusions due to the low response rate but are providing the results here for reference and insight. 

Full survey results can be found in Appendix B (p. 29). 

Nearly all major academic units were represented in the respondents (Figure 22).  

Who do students collaborate with?  

We asked students to iden�fy the groups with whom they collaborate (Figure 23). Faculty (51.4%) and 
other students – online graduate students (48.6%), student organiza�ons (46.7%) undergraduates 
(46.7%), residen�al graduate students (40.0%) are the most common groups, followed by interna�onal 
(32.4%), staff (30.5%), and community members (14.3%). 
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How do you feel about collaboration?  

We asked students to rate their agreement with several statements regarding collabora�on and 
collabora�on technologies on campus. 

• Seventy-nine percent of student respondents agree mostly or completely that they have the 
technology pla�orms they need to collaborate (Figure 24). 

• Nearly 58% of student respondents do not agree that technology is a barrier to being an 
effec�ve collaborator (Figure 25). Nearly 1 in 5 students respondents agree mostly or 
completely with this statement. 

• Half of student respondents report that technology enables them to be an effec�ve 
collaborator. An addi�onal 36% agree mostly with this statement (Figure 26).  

• Nearly 52% of student respondents agree mostly or completely that they have to use different 
technology pla�orms other than campus supports/provides to be an effec�ve collaborator 
(Figure 27). Just 1 in 4 student respondents disagrees with this statement. 

• A strong majority (87%) of student respondents agree mostly or completely that they are 
confident using technology to enable collabora�on as a student (Figure 28). 

• Student respondents were divided when asked if they know where to get training on 
collabora�on technology pla�orms. While 1 in 5 students agree completely, 28% do not agree 
at all (Figure 29). 

• Student respondents agree more strongly that they have enough IT support to collaborate 
successfully. (Figure 30). Nearly 2 in 3 students agree mostly or completely with this statement.  

What is the current level of collaboration tool use?  

We asked par�cipants to rate how much they use our current por�olio of campus collabora�on tools.

When it comes to document crea�on/storage pla�orms (Figures 31-34), student respondents use 
Office 365 predominantly (51% every day), followed by Google Docs/Sheets (31%), Microso� One Drive 
(27%), and Box.com (18%).  

Eighty percent of student respondents reported using Outlook every day (Figure 36) and 46% used 
Gmail every day (Figure 35). For context, all students star�ng a�er November 2018 have been issued an 
Exchange (Office Online) email account. Prior to November 2018, undergraduate students were issued 
Gmail (Google) email accounts and maintain those accounts through gradua�on.

All UIUC students have Microso� Teams and Zoom accounts via university licensing. Zoom is the 
primary delivery pla�orm for online teaching at UIUC. One-third of student respondents report using 
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Zoom for collabora�on every day, while 12% use Teams every day. Zoom is much more ubiquitous, as 
46% of students report never having used Teams, while 99% of students use Zoom at least occasionally. 

We specifically asked about usage of four popular messaging/collabora�on pla�orms that are not 
directly supported by campus: Slack, WhatsApp, Discord, and WeChat (Figures 42-45). Three of the 
pla�orms had notable everyday use -- Slack (17%), WhatsApp (14%), and Discord (13%) – that is higher 
than that of Teams (12%). Campus has not promoted a preferred messaging pla�orm (outside of 
email), so it is not surprising to see such fragmenta�on in usage.  

We also asked students to report on their usage of the three main campus learning management 
systems (LMS): Compass 2G, Canvas, and Moodle (Figures 39-41). Compass 2G has been the 
predominant LMS, but campus is currently transi�oning to Canvas as the campus-supported LMS. This 
transi�on is scheduled to be completed by Summer 2022. Moodle is offered as a service by the College 
of LAS and has been adopted by some colleges and academic departments as their primary LMS. 

The Canvas transi�on is evident in the student responses. Nearly 47% of student respondents reported 
everyday usage of Canvas, while 23% use Moodle every day and 18% use Compass 2G. Nearly 78% of 
student respondents use Canvas at least a few �mes a week.  

IDENTIFY CURRENT STRENGTHS AND GAPS 
Based on the results of both surveys, conversa�ons with service providers, and our discussions as a 
group, we have iden�fied the following strengths in the campus collabora�on technology por�olio as it 
exists today. 

• Much of the campus community has posi�ve sen�ment about the state of collabora�on on 
campus. Four in five respondents felt that it is easy to collaborate in their work, that they 
currently have the technology they need to collaborate, and that they are confident using 
technology to enable collabora�on. 

• UIUC was able to move to remote work during the pandemic and maintain business con�nuity 
because of the availability of collabora�on technology pla�orms, par�cularly Zoom.  

• A large por�on of the campus has already started to move away from Skype for Business, which 
is scheduled for re�rement in May 2023. Only half of respondents s�ll use Skype as a regular 
part of their jobs and just a third use it as a collabora�on tool.  

• Improving university processes related to ve�ng the security of new technology pla�orms have 
decreased the risk to sensi�ve data and other data privacy issues. 

• Box.com provides both unlimited file storage and has been veted by campus security for 
storage of sensi�ve data.  
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We have iden�fied the following as gaps in the campus collabora�on technology por�olio as it exists 
today. 

• State procurement policies and rules hinder the university’s ability to be agile in acquiring new 
technology pla�orms that support opera�onal excellence. This creates an incen�ve to maintain 
exis�ng vendor rela�onships who have exis�ng contractual agreements or reseller agreements 
through state-approved vendors. Procuring enterprise-level pla�orms outside of these exis�ng 
agreements via RFP can be an 18-24 month process, a �meline that is unacceptable to meet 
emerging technology needs.  

• There is too much variability between units in funding for technology, technology support, and 
training. This is par�cularly evident in the adop�on of new technologies.  

• The current prolifera�on of pla�orms and tools creates user confusion, dilutes poten�al 
exper�se, introduces inefficiencies in collabora�ve processes, and puts university data at risk.  

• There is no coordinated mechanism to govern the decisions surrounding collabora�on 
technology at UIUC.  

• Integra�ons between pla�orms and tools is sporadic.  
• The lack of best prac�ces and standardiza�on in the use of cloud file storage (Box.com, One 

Drive, and Google Drive) introduces risks to business con�nuity and organiza�onal ownership of 
cri�cal informa�on resources.  

• Faculty and staff feel they regularly must use different technologies than the campus supports 
to be effec�ve collaborators. Some of this sen�ment can be explained by lack of awareness of 
supported tools, but this sen�ment is strongest in the campus research community, where 
nearly 3 in 5 researchers agree mostly or completely that they have to use different 
technologies than the campus supports/provides to be effec�ve collaborator. Researchers o�en 
have to use the pla�orms used by external partners to collaborate.  

• Students are o�en using technologies other than campus provides or supports. This could be 
due to lack of awareness/training or general willingness to use mul�ple pla�orms that meet 
their needs.  

• Pla�orm transi�ons are not well supported, so faculty and staff have trouble adop�ng new 
technologies. 

• Central training resources lean heavily on writen documenta�on and general workshops, not 
consulta�ve and/or customized training sessions.   
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
Our recommenda�ons are not intended to be exclusive. No standard and centrally-supported suite of 
collabora�on tools will ever meet all use cases, and innova�on and experimenta�on with new tools is a 
hallmark of a healthy technology ecosystem. Our recommenda�ons here are intended to answer the 
ques�on: Where should our campus invest resources in technology to ensure that faculty, students, 
and staff have the tools and training necessary for produc�ve collabora�ons? 

To that end, we recommend the following: 

Adopt Microsoft Teams 

Adopt Microso� Teams as the primary communica�on and collabora�on pla�orm for UIUC, including 
external and internal telephony. Teams provides the natural transi�on from Skype for Business while 
remaining in the Microso� ecosystem. Teams is fully integrated into Office 365 (including Exchange 
Online), the most used produc�vity suite on campus. Some campus units like Gies College of Business 
and the College of Educa�on have been early adopters of Teams and have been pleased with the 
transi�on. 

Campus leadership has approved the purchase of Microso� A5 licensing to enable external calling in 
Teams as an interim transi�onal step, leaving open the possibility of CPAG recommending a move to a 
new collabora�on and telephony pla�orm. We do not believe that recommending an RFP process for a 
different pla�orm is the right choice for campus. We believe that Teams provides a rich and con�nually 
improving feature set, ecosystem integra�ons, and a head start on full campus transi�on because of 
early adopters. Campus has an exis�ng rela�onship with Microso� that provides expert consulta�on 
and high-quality training resources.  

There are prevailing nega�ves with Microso� Teams, which we need to address.  

• There is a current lack of integra�on between Teams tenants (pla�orm instances generally 
corresponding to organiza�ons). It is currently cumbersome for users to be members of more 
than one tenant, so campus users who may belong to professional organiza�ons or other 
external collabora�ons that use Teams must switch back and forth between tenants. However, 
the public roadmap for Teams includes tenant integra�on in a single interface, which will 
remove this obstacle in 2022.  

• Many external (and some internal) collabora�ons require campus users to use a different 
pla�orm than Teams.  We feel that this problem is inescapable, regardless of pla�orm. There 
will always be external collaborators that use different pla�orms than our campus uses.  

• Member management in Teams isn’t fully automated. Rosters can be imported via campus 
Ac�ve Directory groups, but not synchronized therea�er. This makes it difficult to manage 
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membership based on role or enrollment. We recommend that Technology Services inves�gate 
and solve this problem to provide more automated member management in Teams.  

• There is no standardized process for approving cross-pla�orm integra�ons with Teams. This 
issue should be addressed by the por�olio governance group recommended below.  

Microso� Teams is an industry-leading collabora�on pla�orm with integrated telephony where 
Microso� con�nues to invest resources for improvement. We believe that it can meet a majority of 
campus collabora�on needs and therefore recommend that campus adopts and supports Teams as the 
center of our collabora�on technology por�olio.  

Related to this recommenda�on is Slack use on campus. Our conversa�ons with Slack users revealed a 
passionate community that benefits from using Slack. Many Slack features compare favorably to Teams, 
but it lacks robust external telephony, full integra�on with the rest of our standard Microso� Suite, and 
advanced levels of security, so we cannot recommend it as the primary messaging pla�orm. However, 
we do recommend that campus performs a full security and privacy review of Slack. If this results in a 
favorable review, we addi�onally recommend that campus: 

• allows con�nued Slack use because of its importance to external collabora�ons 
• engages the Slack community to develop best prac�ces around security and privacy 
• explores the possibility of offering Slack Pro licensing through Webstore for those uses cases 

where Teams isn’t a viable op�on  

Maintain Zoom Licensing in the Short-Term 

Maintain Zoom Pro licensing for all faculty, students, and staff in the short term.  Zoom is our primary 
virtual educa�on delivery pla�orm and the predominant remote mee�ng tool for faculty and staff.  

The need for Zoom should be closely monitored beyond 2023 as Teams is adopted more widely. It is 
likely that Teams video mee�ngs will replace Zoom for most remote/virtual mee�ngs as users become 
more comfortable with Teams. Teams also has large mee�ng and webinar func�onality like Zoom. We 
recommend an annual assessment of the service redundancy between Zoom and Teams, with a long-
term goal of re�ring enterprise Zoom Pro licensing if Teams meets campus needs. 

While beyond the scope of our recommenda�ons, it’s worth nothing that some units are already 
exploring what is beyond Zoom for the delivery of synchronous educa�onal content.  If this materializes 
into a new virtual educa�on pla�orm for campus, we recommend a faster exit from Zoom.  

Maintain Box.com and Expand Integrations 

Maintain Box.com licensing as cost allows or un�l organiza�onal controls of document storage are 
more robust in Microso� One Drive via Teams. Box.com is the predominant file storage pla�orm on 
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campus and provides the most robust mechanisms for sensi�ve data storage and organiza�onal control 
of document storage. Box.com allows for units, rather than individuals, to “own” the document storage 
hierarchy, greatly reducing the risks introduced by employee turnover.  

Expand and allow full Box.com integra�on with Microso� Teams. File storage and sharing is a cri�cal 
part of collabora�on, so our file storage solu�on must be fully integrated with our primary 
collabora�on and communica�on pla�orm. We recommend that IT Council sponsor a technical working 
group to explore and recommend an implementa�on path for this integra�on.  

Identity and Adopt Project Management Tool 

Create an IT Council-sponsored working group to iden�fy a project management tool to be centrally-
funded and supported. We cannot immediately recommend Microso� Tasks by Planner (integrated 
with Teams) because it was beyond our scope to deeply assess project management needs on campus. 
It is one of the project management tools currently used on campus along with Asana, Trello, 
Basecamp, Airtable, and others.  

Identify and Adopt Virtual Whiteboarding Tool 

Create an IT Council-sponsored working group to iden�fy a virtual whiteboarding tool to be centrally-
funded and supported. Miro and JamBoard are two of the more commonly used tools on campus. We 
must iden�fy and support a tool that replaces the physical whiteboard of the past. Our current and 
future hybrid workforce needs a tool that supports brainstorming, idea�on, and design in a virtual 
environment. 

Establish Ongoing Portfolio Governance 

Assign responsibility to a campus governance group to assess and manage the evolu�on of the 
collabora�on technology por�olio. When it comes to how technology enables our mission ac�vi�es, 
we can’t afford to leave ambiguous the ownership of the ques�ons “Where are we and where should 
we be going?” Our needs and the technologies available to meet them change more rapidly than a task 
force every few years can reasonably address. We need a more itera�ve and adap�ve approach that 
measures success, iden�fies and supports innova�on, responds to emerging needs, and sees around 
the corner.  

Invest in Consultative Training Resources 

Provide resources to support central and unit-level IT teams to deliver consulta�ve training on 
effec�vely using technology to enhance collabora�on. Current training resources rely heavily on 
documenta�on (the knowledgebase) and generic live or asynchronous training sessions. While these 
general forms of documenta�on and training are important, they are not enough. Consulta�ve training 
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services are closer to campus mission ac�vi�es, helping groups understand how to leverage technology 
in their context. It can mean the difference between technology-enabled collabora�on and technology-
enriched collabora�on. 

Finalize FERPA Certification of Microsoft Platform 

Finalize FERPA Cer�fica�on of Microso� Office 365, One Drive, Exchange Online, and Teams.  
Universi�es are tasked with cer�fying technology pla�orms for use with sensi�ve student data per the 
Family Educa�onal Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA). Our campus has not completed the FERPA 
cer�fica�on process for Microso� pla�orm tools, despite the regular storage and transfer of FERPA-
protected data via Microso� tools including Exchange email. Other universi�es, including UIC, have 
completed this cer�fica�on process. There is no reason why our campus should not cer�fy Microso� 
pla�orm tools, and we recommend that the responsible par�es complete the process as quickly as 
possible to ensure our compliance.    
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APPENDIX A.  
UIUC COLLABORATION TECHNOLOGY SURVEY RESULTS (N=1,153) 
Figure 1. Survey Respondents by Unit 

 

Figure 2. Collaboration Partners 

 

https://app.powerbi.com/MobileRedirect.html?action=OpenReport&appId=73c3c900-036a-4687-afaf-9896b3367d72&reportObjectId=caecf12f-7275-40d8-a73c-60367dd5862f&ctid=44467e6f-462c-4ea2-823f-7800de5434e3&reportPage=ReportSection&pbi_source=copyvisualimage
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Sentiment Analysis 

Par�cipants were asked to “Please select your level of agreement with the following statements.” 

Figure 3. Sentiment: It is easy to collaborate in my work. 

 

 

Figure 4. Sentiment: I often have to use different technologies other than the campus supports/provides to be an effective collaborator 
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Figure 5. Sentiment: I currently have the technology I need to collaborate as part of my job 

 

 

Figure 6. Sentiment:  I am aware of all the technologies I have available to me at UIUC for collaboration 
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Figure 7. Sentiment: I use Skype for Business as a regular part of my overall job 

 

Figure 8. Sentiment: I use Skype for Business as a collaboration tool 
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Figure 9. Sentiment: I am confident using technology to enable collaboration in my work 

 

Figure 10. Sentiment: I know where to get training on collaboration technologies 
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Figure 11. Sentiment: Technology is a barrier to me being an effective collaborator 

 

Figure 12. Sentiment: Technology enables me to be an effective collaborator 
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Figure 13. Sentiment: I have enough IT support to collaborate successfully 

 

Platform/Tool Usage 

Par�cipants were asked “How o�en do you use these university-provided technology pla�orms for 
collabora�on?” 

Figure 14. Usage: Outlook/Email
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Figure 15. Usage: Skype for Business 

 

Figure 16. Usage: Microsoft Teams 
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Figure 17. Usage: Zoom 

 

Figure 18. Usage: Box.com 
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Figure 19. Usage: Microsoft One Drive 

 

 

Figure 20. Usage: Google Docs/Sheets 
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Figure 21. Usage: Office 365 
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APPENDIX B.  
ILLINOIS STUDENT TECHNOLOGY PLATFORM SURVEY (N=105) 
 
Figure 22. Student Respondents by Academic Unit 

 

Figure 23. Collaboration Partners for Students 

 

  

https://app.powerbi.com/MobileRedirect.html?action=OpenReport&appId=73c3c900-036a-4687-afaf-9896b3367d72&reportObjectId=df6a649e-70e3-4a6e-a056-528051de2951&ctid=44467e6f-462c-4ea2-823f-7800de5434e3&reportPage=ReportSection&pbi_source=copyvisualimage
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Sentiment Analysis 

Students were asked to “Please select your level of agreement with the following statements.” 

Figure 24. Student Sentiment: I currently have the technology platforms I need to collaborate as a student 

 

 

Figure 25. Student Sentiment: Technology is a barrier to me being an effective collaborator 
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Figure 26. Student Sentiment: Technology enables me to be an effective collaborator 

 

 

Figure 27. Student Sentiment: I often have to use different technology platforms other than the campus supports/provides to be an effective collaborator 
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Figure 28. Student Sentiment: I am confident using technology to enable collaboration as a student 

 

Figure 29. Student Sentiment: I know where to get training on collaboration technology platforms 
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Figure 30. Student Sentiment: I have enough IT support to collaborate successfully 

 

Platform/Tool Usage 

Students were asked “How o�en do you use these university-provided technology pla�orms for 
collabora�on? 

Figure 31. Student Usage: Box.com 
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Figure 32. Student Usage: Google Docs/Sheets 

 

Figure 33. Student Usage: Microsoft One Drive 
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Figure 34. Student Usage: Office 365 

 

Figure 35. Student Usage: Gmail 
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Figure 36. Student Usage: Outlook 

 

Figure 37. Student Usage: Microsoft Teams 
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Figure 38. Student Usage: Zoom 

 

Figure 39 Student Usage: Compass 2G 
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Figure 40. Student Usage: Canvas 

 

 

Figure 41. Student Usage: Moodle 
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Students were asked “How o�en do you use these university-provided technology pla�orms for 
collabora�on? 

Figure 42. Student Usage: Slack 

 

Figure 43. Student Usage: Discord 
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Figure 44. Student Usage: WhatsApp 

 

Figure 45. Student Usage: WeChat 
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APPENDIX C. FORMS OF COLLABORATION 
 

• General  
o Exchange/sharing of informa�on 
o Brainstorming/idea�on 
o Commitees 
o Event planning 
o Conference planning 
o Mee�ng management 
o Communica�ons 
o Public rela�ons 
o Legisla�ve affairs 
o Goal se�ng 
o Marke�ng 
o Scheduling  

• Academic Life 
o Lab sec�ons 
o Discussion sec�ons 
o Coursework (instructor-to-student) 
o Group projects 
o Study groups 
o Peer tutoring 
o Advisors 
o Instructor-to-student interac�ons 
o TA-to-student interac�ons 
o Guest speakers/lecturers 
o Remote speakers/lecturers 
o Team teaching 
o Exam development 
o Office hours 
o Papers/publica�ons 

• Advancement/Alumni 
o Alumni boards 
o Fundraising/donor rela�ons 
o Engagement tracking 
o Sponsor/speaker requests (with and without advancement's support) 
o General alumni engagement 
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• Student life 
o Registered student organiza�ons 
o Orienta�ons 
o Networking 
o Mentoring 
o Student government 
o Student-to-student services 
o Campus-to-student services 
o Extra/co-curricular ac�vi�es 
o Social groups 
o Career services 
o Student employment 
o Civic engagement 

• Grant Development and Management/ Research Management 
o Grant seeking 
o Proposal wri�ng 
o Fund management 
o Cross-disciplinary work 
o Problem iden�fica�on 
o Data sharing 
o Paper wri�ng 
o Resource management 
o Corporate partnerships 
o Applied research programs 
o IP/patents/technology transfer 
o Regulatory requirements 
o Tech commercializa�on tracking 

• Team Management 
o Conflict management 
o Produc�vity management 
o Opera�ons 
o Team-building 
o Staff management/development 

• Professional Lifecycle/Development 
o Networking 
o Mentoring 
o Birds of a Feather groups 
o Recruitment 
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o Evalua�on 
o Promo�on & Tenure 
o Onboarding 
o Search commitees 
o Visa/sponsorship 
o Employee group nego�a�ons 
o Workshops/Trainings 
o Coaching 

• Program Management 
o Cross-unit workflows 
o Program meet-ups 
o Governance 
o Customer/client interac�ons 
o Course scheduling 

• Infrastructure and Support 
o Space management 
o IT Support 
o EdTech Support 
o Capital project development 
o Procurement 
o Remote work management 
o HR workflows 
o Budget management 
o Asset management 
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APPENDIX D. MEMBERSHIP 
CPAG was comprised of the following members: 

• Chris Tidrick, Senior Director of Informa�on Technology Partners, Gies College of Business, 
CHAIR 

• Greg Anderson, Assistant Dean, Budget and Resource Administra�on, College of Fine and 
Applied Arts 

• Charlote Bauer, Assistant Dean of Communica�ons and Strategic Planning, Graduate College 
• Douglas Fein, Assistant Director, Na�onal Center for Supercompu�ng Applica�ons 
• Kim Gudeman, Communica�ons Director, Coordinated Science Lab, Grainger College of 

Engineering 
• Catharine Ingram, Coordinator of Student Innova�on and Entrepreneurship Programs, Grainger 

College of Engineering 
• Sarah McCarty, Director, Engineering Human Resources, Grainger College of Engineering 
• Annete McCoy, Associate Professor, Equine Surgery, College of Veterinary Medicine 
• Paul Redman, Associate Dean for Administra�on, College of Fine and Applied Arts 
• Elaine Robbins, Opera�ons Manager, Informa�on Technology Partners, College of Educa�on 
• Vishal Sachdev, Clinical Associate Professor, Business Administra�on, Gies College of Business 
• Alejandro Suñé, Senior Associate Director for Student Engagement & Assistant to the Associate 

Vice Chancellor for Student Success and Engagement, Student Affairs 
• Brad Trankina, Director of IT Services, Facili�es and Services 
• Staci Wagers, Director of HR, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
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